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' • . . . ' ' ') i 

l. ~r .. HIL~ (Austr~a) ~~c~l1~d· that, .~t the 1329.~}1 
tneettn~ he hacl. en~o~s~d~ ·the .pt;opos~.,-of the Spectal 
.Co~tte.e ,on.Co~o.tdtna,ttop (E/3946, para. 9) that. the 
Council shol.J].d .,give consideration to .. tbe es~abllsbn1ent 

; ~ ' ' } ' <, 

of a procedur~ for "screening" ·the United ··Nati(ln.s · 
~ork programme in the economic, ·• s~ci~l and· .human 
rights fields from the point of ~view:; Q(its b11Clgetary 
implications. That was in: • fa9t the :ta:$~ t~ wb~ch · th~ 
Council was now turning its, att~aij(;•Q. R~f,rring .to 
paragraph 8 of the Secretary .. Gen~ral,s r~pgrt on tbe 
work programme (E/3928), )le· ~xpress~d the h(i)~ that 
the installation of an electronic computer system would 
make that task simpler in l96S. His delegation agreed 
with the . Special .Committe~ on Co:-?r4inati9.Q.:. tbat).p:~ 
presentatton t~ the Counctl,: ;~t·~. a. ti!J!eJy .sta$e :of t\le 
calendar. year, of an .integrated ,draft :p~,ogramme 'l,and 
.budget, a practical, s~ep o£ 'pop.sider~:bfe.' i~p.Q~a!).ee, 
would be ;Of great assistance ~o . ~he General Ass~mbly 
in its e~aD:tination of the budget of. tbe Organization,. :At 
the present ,time the SeqretafM~G.ep.er~ .. :was·.iQbl.igeq · tP 
revise his· estimates to take accoW;tt of th~ decisions. taken 
by the C~uricil at its summe:r:.~·~~S~9'· ';rhP,-~ ;it was O,~y 
at the end o! the year that.¥eP!-b,~r ~tat~:; co1Jld.obtain 
a complete tdea of the. programme and budget for . the 
following' year :aJ,J.d hence .1lf ·.the s,iz~ Df iheir ·financial 
contributions. That practice of reVislng the initial esti• 
mates was hardly s~tisfactory f~o~ :.th~ 'ad~~traU:vp 
point of view: .A· grea~ma.Jly.Mempe~ State.s ·.~eret'~~s 
unable to provtde .for .the nece~sary .apprQJ?patlOns .unu,l 
th~ beginning of the budgetary· year during.: w~ch tl,).~l 
had to meet their commitment, which frequently delayed 
payme~ts.I;Iis . ~elega~i?n th_eref()r9_)hous!l~ i~. would be 
better if . Council dectstons tnvolvmg ez.<pendtture could 
be taken a:t :~he spring session, (){ i~)96?, ,possibly 'in 
January. Projects which the Se9retary•General eould ~Qt 
inclucle in his original estimates :could~ 'postponed un~il 
th~ following ye~r, except. in c~~~ oflP~~~~. urgency, .. as 
for mstaqce proJects relatt~g t<? ,9~t'o~JJ.l.dtsasters.. . 

. 2. He wished to make · so.i#e · pr~u,m~a;ry ! obseiva.ti9~s 
3:bout the provisional sun;ullai~y of~nanci~l implj_catjp~s 
of actions .o~ tb~ Council ~~f394l)f H~ ~9\ed (tjar~~,lO) 
that the Secretary'7General. ti:lt~nde.d, .. to.; p~esent .. tp. tJle 
'General Assembly tor its approval' an appropriation of 
$184,000 .in respect o( the prep~u;atory work of tb~ new 
·bodies to .imP,leJ11ent. the reco~~pqatiQJl.S of the Vqited 
Nations · Confer~nce oil.· .Trade;_, and· Deyelopm~nt. 
AlthougQ. .,the ·Council .was, J\O~ ~Uet\ ~pon tq: give, its 
views on the §ize of. that appropriation, he wou14 'lik6 
to have some, information on . the, actual cost .. of the 
Conferenc~: · cC>,mp~ed · .with tb~ .. :·apptopriations . ,made 
for the. pu,rpose for 1964, He~tJ!ougl!t t}tat the ~st ;of' the 
Conference had :perhaps exceede({ tlt¥.: estim~tes but he 
would like to _have mote details, Pll:·.~het~U;Pj¢c~. · · . , 
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3. His delegation felt it was impoitan~ tltat ~he .AdVisory 
Committee .. on the Application of ScJ~nq= .an4:Trchn.oJo.gy 

~ '', . " · . 
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\-to Deve~opijlent.should work .smoothly and was glad iliat 
'the allocatibus would enable it to hold a second session in 
J9.64. Like the United Kingdom delegation, it would like 
so11;1e explanati~n of the last sentence of paragl'aph 13. 
With regard to the calendar of conferences, his delegation 
F .. pproved of·paragraph 17· of the provisional summary. 
Lastly, as fa;r ~~the symposia on industrial development 
·were concerrted, without wishing to . question the merits 
·or the prograJn.me his delegation was somewhat concerned 
·by tlie. statement about their financial implications, which 
~iii fac.t meant (para: 24) that the Secretariat was not at 
present in a position to supply the . necessary data. It 
'hbped that: the Secretariat would be able to give the 
'Council the infor.tnation before the end of the session. 
~ . ; . . 

~4. Mr. ViA.UD (France)reminded the Ccmncil that at the 
tllirty-sixth' session (1302nd meeting) his delegation had 
:supported the· proposal· that the Counc.il should ·have a 
'preliminary dispussion at the beginning of the session 
aQd'·a.'hlore thO'r,Ough discussion at the emd of the session 
oh' the :financiar implications of its decisions. It was a 
'matter· 'of ·assooiat~~!;·'the. C~mn~il with the P-reparation 
.of~he budgetftty·d~cuD1~~ta?on.mtende~.,fqr, the Gener~l 
Assembly, through the exanunatton of a kind of'~COI\Omtc 
and social;bridget. ·1'lil!'d6qumentation before the Council 
~ras i~iadequtt,te ·in 'both·''content and ,presentation for 
'that purp'ose: The''fotewbrd by the Secretary-General' to 
tlie .. ~raft budget 'for lg6s (A/5805/ Add.2) was helpful 
but it would 11ave been ·useful, for: instance, if the. table in 
~j)atagrapli s i could ':ha\Te shown' what part of the expe:J?.-
Cfiture' relating to ec(>nomic 'and social activities was 

I etttrmitked foi , meetingS, COnferenceS, Special miSSiOttS 
,and telat~d activities. Similarly~ it was essential· that the 
:runctiomil. budget i sliould b~ related to th,e work pro-
gramme· df the · Council and its subsidiary ·bodies, since 
'the Ci>unbil was responsible for co-ordinating the ·a:ctivi
. ties ·of 'die ·Organization iti ·the econotnic . and social 
;fields 'and' I or giving· itirectives to its. subsidiary bodies. 
:The Council ·~··must ·lie 'iit a position to deterniine the 
relation betW,;eerirtri~·. 6bjectives of the work programme 
and the · budgeuity .~bbjectives. At the present time it was 
difficult for the Council to enter into a technical discussion 
9t( ,tt;~hnic!ll .¢~ttefs t~~thout t~e "necessary data. ,Th~ 
G;ounctl's debb_er~t1on~ .on the matter wo1;1td be mo~e 
'JJ~eful 'and .fu.6r~ ~il'l).ple. if that preparatory task was 
.,entrusted· t6'' the Special Committee on Co-ordination. 

t • < : • : 1, ~ :I :! t~ t' 9 • ' ' ' 

·s: ':L~ke the Indian delegation (f332nd meeting),i his de)e
tgation was~ ~'lJ.tP.rlsed' that the provisionaJ summary coli
' t~Hried ho estimate for t'Jie work of thf; botlies ·whose 
es~abHshmenr .had· been ·reconlni~nded .·by the United 
~JNation:s Confetence on· Trade and Development. That 
·9lnission'would seem to imply tha.t tl:e' old system under 
·which no inforntation on: the' finan6ia1dmplicatiohs 'of a 
decision: was· .Provid~a 'uti til '-irlun.ediately_ 'before th~ deci
sion was tal(en; wa'$. still :being used. Withaut ·prejudice 
to the Gehera.l!1Assenibly"s decisions, he hoped that the 
Council would l:lave the. necessary information .bef9re it 
.~s ~oon ~s·.pc?ss~b~~: · ';vith ·~~~ar~l to ~he pr~Rose? ~e~ger 
betWeen EPT!A·and:the Spectal ·Fund, he thought It proper 
that the Council should have estimates of expenses in that 
connexion, which would probably help to dispel certain 
misgivings. 

: (6. With teg~rd . 'to tlie calendar J)f meetings and con
ferences, his delegation was not concerned ~solely with the 
financial aspect but would like to draw attention to the 
human aspect, namely th~ heavy burden that the increase 
in the number of meetings impos·ed ·on the Secretariat and 
on .delegations. It would be useful for the Secretariat to 
supplement the table of planned meetings by showing the 
position over a three-year period, 'especially with regard 
to the main bodies and possible conferences. 

7. The PRESIDENT said that the Council would' 'revert 
to the question at a later stage in its proceedings, although 
it was possible that in the meantime the Secretariat would 
submit some observations. 

AGENDA ITEM 8 

Econemic and social consequences of disarmament 

Conversion to peaceful nee4s of the resources released ·~y 
disarmament (E/3898 and· Add.l to 3) · 

8. Mr. WILLIAMS (United States of America) said that 
neither studies nor statistics were needed to convince 
anyone of the advantages that general and complete 
disarmatnent held for mankind. If such disarmament were 
achieved through ~ffeqtive int~rnational control, the 
:finan9ial, material, scientific and human resources now 
devoted to military purposes could 'be used to put an end 
to much 'distress. The United States Government was 
unremittingly pursuing that 'aim. " 

{· . . . " ' . . ' . . 
9. Owing to the compleXIty of national econormes, the 
process of adjustment to disarrilament coulcl not b~ 
simple or automatic. When. the time came,. thought must 
be given to adopting policies and programmes in order to 
secure the maximum social b ·nefi.ts with a minimum of 
maladjustment or disruption. Although relatiVely ·few 
countries .. would be qirectly affected, ~he yast reso~rces 
thus released would r~~hape their nationfll economies 
a1,1d have indir.ect effects on the world economy: that w~ 
why the General As~~m}:)ly and the _Council had: ,recom:~ 
mended that advance p~ans should be made at the national 
and the international 'level. The Secretary-G~neral had 
provided valuable studies arid reports on the subject in 
1962 and 1963, and his latest report (E/3898 and ~dd.l 
to 3), giving information ·transmitted .by Governments 
together with his analysis, was jndeed appreciated. The 
United States Government had replied comprehensively, 
frankly and in detail to all the requests addressed to it by 
the Secretary-General ·and he thought that most of the; 
countries. which ·had not replied·. considered that . their 
pr,oduction for.dir~ct_pliUtary_jlU..poses was too insigl\ifi· 
caht to' justify studies and reJ;?orts. 

10. In December 1963 the President o( the United States 
had instruc¢ed ' a high~level comnUttee· tQ co-ordinate 
~stimates by au fed~ral agencies ot: the ·ecdn01rJc iepe~cus.· 
sions 'Of disarmament and of the ~reallocation ·or.xrJ!itary 
expenditure. the ;United States· ·Goverrlfuent· was also 
trying to appraise the influence of military expenditure <in 
income and employment and to estimate the industrial 
and geographical effects of that expenditure. He was sure 
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that those efforts would yield useful ;results in helping 
the United States to reallocate .. resources from defence 
purposes when that became possible. 

11. With regard to the studies being made by United 
Nations bodies, he hoped that the best possible use would 
be made of available personnel and financial resources, 
with a view to achieving the necessary efficiency. The 
ACC had agreed that the Secretary-General should be 
responsible for co .. ordinating all those ·studies (E/3886, 
para. 67). The Secretary-General would be assisted in liis 
task by a committee of ACC consisting of representatives 
of the different· agencies. That system and the efforts of 
the countries whose military expenditure was sizeable 
made it unnecessary to establish an ad hoc group to 
accelerate activ~Jes in the field of conversion of resources 
(see General Assembly resolution 1931 (XVIII), para. 5), 
and the United States delegation hoped that the Council 
would submit a report to that effect to the General 
Assembly. 

12. Studies of the economic and social consequences of 
disarmament were complex and entailed many impon
derables. It was therefore important for the ~secretary
General to keep national and international activities 
und.er constant review and to keep the Coqncil informed 
of all noteworthy progress. The United States delegation 
felt, .however; that the Secretary-Gem.:ral should be 
allowed some latitude with regard to the periodicity and 
nature of his reports. It would· submit to the Council a 
draft resolution 1 embodying some of the ideas he had 
expre&sed. 

13. Mr. KURKA (Czechoslovakia) said that his Govern
ment attached great importance to the Secretary-General's 
report on the conversion to peaceful needs of the re• 
sources released by disarmament. Although of necessity 
such studies had hitherto been hypothetical, it would 
be a mistake to underestimate the influence they might 
have on negotiations for general and complete disar
mament and on the decisions that Governments would 
have to take in order to combat poverty and to help the 
developing countries to overcome their difficulties. All 
Member States had welcomed the increase in the number 
of independen·t countries, but they were also aware that 
the gap between rich and poor countries continued t~ 
widen. It had been calculated that in order to do away 
with that gap it would be necessf\ry to provide $14,000 
million a year for the developing countries for a certain 
period. Moreover, even that assistance would only 
enable them to increase their national income by 2 per 
cent to 3 per cent a year. 'Thus a part of the money spent 
on armaments, which amounted to some $150,000 million 
a year, would make it possible to raise the level of living 
o~ millions of human beings. 

14. Another valuable aspect of $Uch studies was that 
through specific and serious statements of fact they 
refuted the harmful propaganda of those who were 
endeavouring to discourage the efforts of the advocates 
of disarmament by exaggerating the difficulties of the 
.. · 

1 Su~uently issued ~s document B/L.lOS9 • 

......... 

problem and who were thus liable to precipitate a thermo• 
nuclear disaster. 

15. The Secretary-General's report showed that the cause 
of disarmament had made some progress., The work 
of the United Nations experts, the replies of Govern
ments and the analyses of the regional economic com .. 
missions and the specialized agencies provided ·convincing 
arguments in favour of the necessity of disarmament and 
the possibility of conversion of military production to 
peaceful needs. In Czechoslovakia, for instance~ that 
conversion would not give rise either to unemployment 
or to social upheavals . and could only have favourable 
results. 

16. It was regtettablf,, however, that in his report the 
Secretary-General had confined himself to general 
conclusions, whereas a detailed analysis of the effects 
of disarmament on international · economic relations 
would be of great assistance in multilateral negotiations. 
It would certainly tie useful to ·study the important 
effects of disarmament on the structure of world trade 
and the international division of labour. 

17. The Czechoslovak delegation fully approved of the 
decisions on improving co-ordination of the economic and 
social activities of the various United Nations bodies, 
Such co-ordination should be approached from a sll1fi ... 
ciently broad point of view, rand should be extended also 
to United Nations studies on the economic· and social 
aspects of disarmament, which could be most valuable to 
the 18-nation Committee on Disarmament. He did not 
share the United States representative's doubts about the 
expediency of establishing an ad hoc group as referred to 
in General Assembly resolution 1931 (XVIII), for the 
work of such a group would make it possible to carry 
out a more detailed study of the consequences "of' disar• 
mament. The Czechoslovak delegation would support 
any proposal designed to give such a study its proper 
place among the activities of th~ Uitited Nations. · 

,. 

18. Mr. STEIN (Chile) said that his Government had 
always tried to find legal solutions for problems which 
might engender international tension. Chile was a: party 
to the Moscow Treaty of 1963 banning nuclear. weapons 
tests in the atmosphere, in outer space and under water 
and to the Antarcti~ Treaty ·of 1959 . banning nuclear 
tests in that region. In November 1959 it had invited the 
Latin American Republics to reduce their expenditure on 
armaments and · to use the resources thus, reieased for 
their development; lastly; in April 1963, together with 
Mexico, Braz~l, Ecuadot and Bolivia, it had ·signed. q. 
declaration proposing the denuclearit.ation of Latiti 
America. 

19. All disarmament pY1ans gave tise, to· diftlculties, the 
greatest of which was t1.t.e conversion to peaceful needs. of 
the means of production used for the manufacture .(lf 
armaments. The ~tudies undertaken by the principaJ 
military Powers, the United Nations ~nd ·the apeoiali~~ 
agencies showed that those difficulties were not insur~ 
mountabie. In any .case, they seemed 'insignificant in 
comparison with the vast benefits of disarmament. On the 
other hand, the adverse effects that conversion might have 
on the prices of certain primary commodities of intc.re~t 
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to the~ developing countries deserved·. special. attention. 
An adequate survey should be made of the problems to 
which price fluctuations might give rise, as envisaged by 
the Coun~il in operative paragraph 5 of resolution 982 
(XXXVl): The Chilean delegatibn wholeheartedly sup
ported the proposdl of the consultative group of experts, 
in: its study (para. 133),2 for the compensation of any 
reduction in demand for primary· <!ommodities resulting 
from disarmament through speciat aid to the countries 
concerned. . . 

~·.:· 

20. Since 85. per cent of world military expenditure was 
concentrated in seven countries, the release alone of the 
resources devoted to armaments would not benefit the 
vast majoritY, of countries, and the gap between the 
industriillized countries and the less ·fortunate countries 
could not fail to widen alarmingly, contrary to the 'wishes 
expressed by the ··Council, · particularly !n resolu~ion 
891 (xXx!V). As the Oener~ Assembly, m resolutions 
1710 (XVI) " ~nd .. 1837 (XVII), 'had· reco.gnized, the re
sour~es released by di~armament should be used first and 
foremost for the economic and social d~velopriient of the 
developing countries. If approximately $50,000 million 
of the $120,000 million thus released could be allotted to 
a programme of outside aid, that sum would exceed by 
far the essential capital needs ·of the developing countries~ 
which· were estimated at some $10,000 million a year. 

21. Chilet.for it~ part, could only benefit by such cohver~ 
sion,. which would enable it to transfer skilled personnel 
to its industrial development. There could. be no de.nying 
that comprehensive studies were espon.tial, provided that 
they did not rema:in theoretical. Tl '"~hilean ~elegation 
approved o( ~~e . proposal ~hat the Secretacy·G~~eral of 
the United. Nations should. co .. ordinate all studies of the 
eenno~c-and social aspects of disarmament. It also con
sid~:t;ed th~t tqe regional econ<;>,IP.ic commissions, in close 
coWiboration :with the speciali~ed. agencies, should pt~y 
a preponderant part in the evalu~tion of programmes and 
their financing. In addition, it fully supported General 
Assembly resolution 1931 (XVIII); which requested the 
Council to consider the possibility of the establishment of 
an ad hoc group to accelerate activities. in the field of study. 
of tqe·conversion of resources teleased by disarmament. 

22~ Although t~e. ~ouncil was not~ properiy ·speaking, 
CQll\Petent i'n th~ 'matter, there could be no doubt that 
any programme on the economic aspects of disarmament 
was closely lin).(ed with the programme Ot,l its political 
aspects. Although priority. must be given to the' political 
si~e of the question, sin~e it was only aft~:r disarmament 
ti~a 'hecom~ a :r~~ty that its economic. and social con
sequences could 'usefully be considered, it' was neveithe .. 
less essential to prepare forthwith the institutional 
channels through which projects· could be transformed 
into specinc:etchievements, disarmement could be super;. 
vised ·and the resources thus released·cotdd be· distributed. 
Mithetto, the reductions in military expenditure an
houn~ed dn the Press had not actually been reflected: ·in 
the ··assistance given to the developing· countries,; That 
meant either that the resolutions of the .General Assembly 

L "'' • 

-. ·• Ecotzomlc and Social c:rmsequences· b/!Jisarliuiment (E/3593/ 
kcw.l), United:Nations publication, Sales No. «J2.IX.h · .l 

and of the Council on the use of the resources released for 
programmes of economic· and technical assistance were 
a dead letter, or that disannamertt had not yet begun. 

23. Mr. KOPCOK (Yugoslavia) said that the problem of 
the economic and social ·consequences of ·disarmament 
was becoming more and more . real and' the armaments 
race . i'ncreasingly . burdensome for ' . the indtjstrialb~ed 
countries. A detaited 'study of the economic and social 
consequences of disarJnament might · e~iminate many 
obstacles. · 

24. Nrimerous scientific and political circles were be .. 
coming aware of the absurdity of expenditure ·on arma.; 
ments, and in'. their replies to the Secretary-General's 
note verbale (E/3898/ Add.l to 3) Governments showed 
a positive a:ttitdd~ to that· compl~x· question;· National 
studies of the conversion of military production to peaceful: 
purposes had in many oases confirmed the view of tthe 
advocates of peace that disarmament not only contributed 
to economic and social development but was essential to 
prevent world-wide economic disaster. · 

25. Since. the thirty-sixth session of the CounciJ:, fresh· 
efforts had been made to reduce. world tension: more than· 
one hundred States Members of the United. Nations had 
adhered to the Moscow Treaty; the General Assembly 
had adopted resolution 1884 (XVIIQ welcoming .the 
expression by the Union of Soviet Sc;cialist Republics 
and the United States of America of their intention not to 
station in outer space any objects carrying nuclear 
weapons or other kinds of weapon of mass destructiou; 
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, the United 
Kingdom and the United States of America had recently 
announced a· reduction in their production of. fissile 
material for military purposes. Thus the forces of peace 
were asserting. themselves more .and ptore on the inter· 
national scene and it. could be hoped that the constant 
efforts to arrive. at agreement on disarmament would 
gain fresh impetus. 

26. It was undeniable that general and complete disar" 
mament , would c.reate certain prc;>~lems,. particularly 
in countries equipped; with the most modern arms: . the 
conversion of. the arms industry, the . redeployment of 
manpower, the problem of fi.nding markets for ~ncreased · 
civil pr9du9tioq., the effec~s of ~onversipn . on trade in · 
primary .. commoditie~. It was equ~lly . true, ho\fer~r. , 
that once disarmament had been achieved those countries : 
would have a large· prop~rtion . of their. natio,nal income : 
available fqr the improvemen~ of their social and cultural j 
services and for economic progress poth in the domestic l 
and .. tpe world mar:\(et. finally; .. part of the resources j 
re]eased could be allocated to the economic and social l 
development. of the· de~eloping countries. Disarm~m.ent j 
and economtc. a!ld social deyelopment .were two .mte!· j 
~ependent key problems which must · ~e solved m the l 
Interests·· of world peace. · ·, · · · · · · · . 

" ~ <t ' ' ' '. ' ' ' ' 

27~ .'l'he analysis of the econolJlic.and social consequen~s · 
of. disarmament should be..approached frQ:m a broader 
point of view, taking into account the negative conse-. 
quences of armaments, in other words the extent to ' 
which they impeded economic and. social .. progress · 
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throughout the world and especially in the developing 
countries. That was a further reason for undertaking 
studies, and the Yugoslav delegation supported the 
establishment of the ad hoc group envisaged in para-

. graph 5 of General Assembly resolution 1931 (XVIII). 

'28. ~ugoslavia had alwa~rs actively supported all cons
tructiVe proposals calculated to promote disarmament. 
Its foreign policy was bast\d on the principles of active 
peaceful coexistence and on the right of every nation 

~ freely to establish ~ts cwn so~ial syst~m. . 

t29. The peace-lovmg countnes, which were disturbed 
[by tht) f:1ct that the 1963 Moscow Treaty had not been 
[ followed by other concrete progress in the field of disar
f mameut! hoped that a thoro~gh study of the economic 
r and soctal consequences of disarmament would help the 
1 world to enter upon the path of peace and of peaceful 
l international co-operation. 

130. Mr. REVOL (France) said that the Secretariat had 
carrie~ out ~ most interesting and useful study, which 
made It possible, as far as the many countries which had 
replied to the Secretary-General's inquiry were concerned 
to assess the place occupied by national defence activitie~ 

1 in economic and social life. The French delegation 

1 
~cco!dingly thought it would be usefui to repeat the 

f mqmry every year. It welcomed the activities of the 
l specialized agencies in that field, and endorsed the con
I elusions reached on that subject by ACC. 

[ 31. Nevertheless, it was essential to defi~e the limits 
1 within which the Council and the specialized agencies 
· could act. In the first place, the studies must be strictly 
e~onomic an~ social in n~ture, since the question of 

, dis~rmament Itself was ou!side !he Council's competence. 
. While the French delegatiOn did not under-estimate the · 
r economic and social advantages wr.Jch would accrue to 
' all ~ountries in. the event of disarmament, it thought it 
adVIsable to pomt out that the Council could not make 
rec?mmendations to Member States concerning the 
policy th~y should follow with regard to disarmament 
Itself. It did not, therefore, consider that the establishment 
of the ad hoc group mentioned in paragraph 5 of General 
Assembly resolution 1931 (XVIII) would be appropriate. 
There was, moreover, an unknown factor involved in any 
study of the conseque~c~s of disarmament; namely, when 
and under what conditions a general agreement on dis
armament would be reached. Some of the information 
requested in the Secretary-General's note verbale (E/3898, 
annex I) depended on that unknown factor. France and 
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some other countries had drawn attention to the fact in 
th~ir replies to !he inquiry (see E/~898, para. 13). The 
stnctly tnformattve character of the Information gathered 
by the Secretary-General should be emphasized, for when 
the time came every State would be the final judge of the 
u.se to which the resources released by disarmament 
should be put. 

32. Subject to those reservations, the French delegation 
gave its entire approval to the inquiry conducted by the 
Secretary-General. 

33. Mr. COEYTAUX (United Nations Educational 
Scientific and Cultural Organization) said that in accor: 
dance wit~ the resolutions of the General Ass~mbly and 
the Councd~ UNESCO had continued to co .. operate in 
the fields within its competence, with the Secret~
General in studies of the economic and social conse
quences of di~armament and would continue to do so. 
It was essential, as ACC had noted, that studies by the 
specialized agencies should be undertaken within tbe 
general framework of a concerted programme, with the 
Secretary-General acting as the central point of co
?rdinati~n. Moreo~er,. studies to be undertaken by the 
International orgamzattons would depend directly on the 
data provided by the Governments nf Member States. 
Hence the data in question were of the greatest impor
tance. 

3~ .. UNESCO also wished to draw attention to the part 
wmch could be played by non-governmental organizations 
of a scientific character, which were completely autono
mo'!s i~ respect of their re~earch. The European Co
ordmatton Centre for Soctal Scie11~ce Research and 
poc'!mentation, in parti~ular, which had been set up 
m VIenna under the auspices of the Intt:~mational Social 
Science Council and was operating with assistance from 
UNESCO, had included the problem of the economic 
and social consequences of disarmament in its research 
programme. That problem was also occupying the 
attention of the Standing Committee of Research Con
ferences on Peace and International Security and the 
so-called " Pugwash " conferences. The close relations 
which UNESCO maintained with those organizations 
would enable it, subject to approval by the General 
Conference, to promote, in its work programme for 
1965/1966, research and study in the field of the economic 
and social consequences of disarmament. 

The meeting rose at 12.50 p.m. 
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